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The 2001-2002 Annual Beach Report
Card demonstrated that most beaches
had very good water quality with 275
of 394 (70%) locations receiving “A”
grades. Also, there were 53 (13%)
“B”s, 24 (6%) “C”s, 16 (4%) “D”s and
26 (7%) “F”s. Numerous California
beaches vied for the "Beach Bummer"
crown this year (the monitoring location with the poorest dry weather
water quality). The bottom 10 finalists
were: Surfrider Beach at Malibu in

in Santa Barbara County (T-1st).
Arroyo Quemada once again laid
claim to the crown because 75% of
the monitoring days exceeded at least
one fecal bacteria indicator. Doheny
Beach (North Doheny Beach to 5,000
feet south of San Juan Creek) was
awarded the co-crown based on the
beach area degraded (a one mile
stretch of beach) by poor water quality and the number of annual visitors
to the beach.

Once again, Heal the Bay completed
an analysis of Southern California
data (Santa Barbara County to San
Diego County) to determine if there
were significant differences in water
quality based on beach type. From
our analysis, water quality at openocean beaches was dramatically better
than those beaches impacted by
storm drains or located within
enclosed bays or harbors.
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program to provide clean, safe drinking water, clean beaches and coastal
waters, improve state and neighborhood parks, protect wildlife and open
space, and achieve better air quality.
Specifically, $375 million is set aside
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